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as they scavenge in the refuse, crows and minas \vili
bring it from other poultry in the village. It is useless
introducing high grade poultry to the wretched environ-
ment in which poultry now live in the villages.
Government teaches poultry keeping,1 and any one who
wants to add to his income in this way must take the
trouble to learn how to keep and feed them properly. He
can then either improve his own by breeding only from the
best layers and best shaped birds or, better still, start with
improved stock which he can get from Government or other
expert poultrymen. Even so he is likely to be troubled
with diseases caught from the badly-kept birds of his
neighbours, so that a co-operative poultry society, in which
the whole village or as large a portion as possible joins in,
gives the best hope of success.
Without good marketing arrangements, there is little
cash profit—although, of course, there is plenty of good
food—in improved poultry. For this co-operative societies2
are essential. The Christian missionary societies with their
village and central organizations are extremely well placed
for organizing a poultry industry and there is no reason
why the Christian community should not be the poulterers
of the province.
2. Dairying. Dairying should theoretically be very
profitable as there is a shortage of good rnilk and ghee in
the towns and the price of milk is high. In actual fact,
however, small-scale dairying does not pay because the
townsman has not been educated up to realizing that pure
milk and pure ghee are worth paying a bit extra for. He
prefers to buy dirty adulterated milk or ghee at an anna or
1	One of the best ways of teaching poultry keeping and spreading
good stock is to keep pens of poultry at veterinary dispensaries.
2	See p. 177.

